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 be required. When this amount of energy is used, there is a uniform
distribution of heat over a circular area about 5 feet in diameter at a
distance of 4 feet from the bulb. The Sollux lamp can therefore be used
for general treatment. When local treatment is required, a conical hood
is made for attachment to the reflector for the purpose of restricting the
rays to small areas of the skin. The output can be reduced, when desired,
by diminishing the current. For this purpose the variable resistance
(rheostat) mounted on the pedestal is used. Sollux generators are also
constructed \\ith smaller bulbs. These are used for local treatment only.
The so-called radiant-heat generators contain a number of small fila-
ment lamps mounted in a cabinet. These lamps yield a larger output
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of visible than of infra-
red rays. They are less
efficient for therapeutic
purposes than those of
the modern type which
are specially designed for
infra-red ray treatment,
(ii) Generators that con-
tain coils of wire heated
to redness do not yield
1IIH <9f B :  B B !' 'IB III!   a ful1 range either of
I1 SID IB • '     h'h   1   'In 111      vis*bte  or °f infra-red
ill '.HJB   '    Br fti 3   IB III!     ra^s* ^or ^s reason
they are less efficient than
generators of the other
types and are less often
used than those of the
other types.
fig. 60.—Infra-red ray generator fitted with
non-luminous radiating elements
(iii) In generators of this
type the source of the
radiation is non-lumin-
ous. The current from
the main passes along a metal ribbon and heats it to a degree just short
of redness. The metal is an alloy of nickel and chromium. In some
models it is wound in the form of a spiral round a porcelain rod. A
coating of cement is placed round the porcelain and ribbon. The
cement is covered by a dark vitreous enamel. The complete radiating
element has the shape of a solid cylinder.
In other models the ribbon lies between two contiguous plates of in-
sulating material, such as micanite. A steel plate is placed in contact
with one of the micanite plates, and a layer of asbestos in a shallow
tray lies in contact with the other plate. The steel is covered on its outer
surface with a layer of dark grey enamel. It is from this surface that the
rays are directed on to the patient. The complete radiating element is
rectangular in shape. From two to five of these elements are mounted
on a suitable support.

